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SYNOPSIS. Iffrown-up Barce e. they hed accepted
Baree, the wolf-dog, eearchmg , the baby Bare® of long ago. He was 

frantically for hit mwlrcst, NepceeeJ big, black, and wolfish now—a long- 
i followed the trap-line the and her, fanged and formidable looking crea- 

fother need to traverse. There were ! tnre, and though he offered no violence 
plenty of raBbite in the trape and he he was regarded by the beavers with 
did not go hungry, hut he found no a deep-seated feeling of fear and sus- 
trace of the girl. He woe a ch inned picion. On the other hand, Barree no 
Barer. He woe more than ever like longer felt the old puppyish desire to 
-thvolf, yet he never gave the mo'.t- play with the baby beavers, so their 
Itowl now, and alwayt he snarled deep aloofness did not trouble him as in 
in hie throat when he heard the cry those other days. 
of tne pack. All through the ipontk of August

Baree made the beaver-pond his head
quarters. At times his excursions 
kept him away for two or three days 
at a time. These journeys were al
ways into the north, sometimes a lit
tle east and sometimes a little west, 
but never again into the south. And 
at last, early in September, he left 
the beaver-pond for good. „

For many days his wanderings car-________ . _______ ________________________ _______________________
ried him in no one particular direc- 1 "— - —  I
tlon. He followed the hunting, living a die rent light when their glances life came from inside, but he could1 
chiefly on rabbits and that simple-, ï™\.No °"e else knew. The secret smell the old smell of McTaggart. 
minded species of partridge known as rly between them—and patiently Le-1 Then he faced the wilderness-^-the 
the fool hen. This diet, of course,1. ®alt*d and watched. “Some day," j direction in which the trap-line ran 
was given variety by other things as 5!,^, pt îaÏLnÇ to himself—“Some back to Lac Bain. He was trembling, 
they happened to copie his way. Wild .....A an , that was all. The one His muscles twitched. He whined.) 
currhnts and raspberries were ripen-1 f8rr world of meaning and Pictures were assembling more and 
mg, and Baree was ford of these. He ” „hen that day came he more vividly in hia mind—the fight in

Ithe deadfalls were remnants of fur, *-eo ]*h®d the bitter berries of the , *®ane straight to the Mis- the cabin, Nepeeae, the wild chase
and out on the ice of the lakes were ™®“nta*n ash, which, along with the r ,®t Fort. Churchill, and through the snow to the chasm’s edge 
picked skeletons of foxes and wolves*soft ba.sam and spruce pitch which I o waa 1 ~even the memory of that age-old
that had taken the poison-baits. The llcked w<th his tongue now and th®, long days and struggle when McTaggart had caught
last snow went. The swollen streams “*•"> were K°°d medicine for him. In n gvtB ”n the trap-line pa- him in the rabbit snare. In his whine
sang in the forests and canyons. The flhall?w wat«r be occasionally caught wer* b°th there was a great yearning, almost ex-_
grass turned green, and the first flow- a fiahi now and then he hazarded a ! he environing Power. But pectation.
ers came. cautious battle with a porenpine, and -60m®day------ Slowly he followed the trail and a

I Surely this was the time for Ne- “ ” waf successful he feasted on the --------- quarter of a mile from the cabin struck
peese to some home! He watched for tenderest and most luscious of all the CHAPTER XXV. the first trap on the line. Hunger,
her expectantly. He went still more |j^hetha^de^uPvh}Sj,nenu. Twice _ The trap-line of Pierre Eustach ran {“£ ^«ides

house McTaggart had pikeed as bait* 
the hind-quarter of a snowshoe rabbit.1 
Baree reached in cautiously. He had
learned many things on Pierrot’s line:!_
hr had learned what the snap of a ~ 
tiap meant; he had felt the cruel pain 
of steel jaws; hq knew better, than' 
the shrewdest fox what a deadfall1 
would do when the trigger was; 
sprung—and Nepeese herself had1 
taught him that he was never to! 
t Ulr't a poison-bait. So he closed bis 
teeth gently in the rabbit flesh and 
drew It forth as cleverly as Mc Ta 
gai t h'n.self c mid h tvo done, 
visited five traps before dark and ate' 
the five baits without springing a pan J 
The sixth was a deadfall. He circled 
about this until he had beaten a path' 
in the snow. Then he went on into 
a warm balsam swamp and found 
himself a -bed for the night.

(To be continued.)
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GREEN TEA
The little leaves and tips from high 
mountain tea gardens, that are used 
in SALADA are much finer in flavor 
than any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.
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Rinso dissolves completely
makes rich soapy Solution 
r r soaks dirt out

CHAPTER XXIII.—(ConI'd.) 
Again, in the heart of a fierce 

February storm, he pursued a buH 
caribou so closely that it plunged 
a cliff and broke its neck. He

The Bob-o-Link’s Oddities. CLIPSE^-

I ...A./XœiXIvL^INiJ j well, and in site and strength he wai 
étdusÙ»J^Mna\ growing swiftly into a giant of his 

1. * ^ ' I kind i another six months he would

Isn’t it odd that the bobolinks sweep 
up from the south in spring to take 
possession of a strip 500 miles wide 
and reaching from Nova Scotia to Bri
tish Columbia.

They have spent the winter as 
brown marsh birds in Brazil and Ar
gentina. Then in February they be
gan the drift north, stopping in the 
upper part of South America for the 
male birds to change to their black, 
white and yellow wedding garments.
Then they hopped across the Carib
bean to Jamaica, Cuba and Florida, or 
came through Central America and 
acrc.îs the gulf. They sperad out and 
set their time clocks to arrive about 
the beginning of May.

There they take possession of the 
meadows, but they sing at no other 
than nesting tinfie. The female keeps 
her straw-colored dress that she may 
hide in the grass, lay straw-colored 
eggs, and hatch them without being 
seen. The male flaunts his joy wisely 
withal, for he does it in such a way as
to direct attention away ratheiT than I \ \ \\ \ burned cabin and the dog-corrai. |jT“T ioÏ I n®5 Deen’ but it ..was like a mam
toward the nest fc U 1 ÿ) Twice he sprang into the pool and [V™ ’j.",. , ® P-enty he forgot j artery running through the heart of a

The bobolink Is nrlmarllv an eastern IV whined as he swam about, as though. • da$L>" wh.chhe had gone h on-j rich fur co untry. It had belonged to
h. a ?.. . n , , . 1 she surely must join him in their old viandered a« far, Pierre Eustach’s father, and his gran-
bh-d, used not o extend its province so ----- 11 \\ water frolic. And now, as the spring «’“kaf^he ^ikse, R,ver, and then j father, and his great grandfather,
far west. It likes meadows, and farm- I passed and summer came, there Set- n<>rmwerd to Wollaston Lake, which and beyond that it reached Pierre
ers create them. As farms pushed \ ; tied upon him slowly the gloom and was a good hundred miles north of the averred, back to the v?ry pulse of the
west the bobolinks went with them. \ f -i.misery of utter hopelessness. The yraY Goon. 1 ne first week in Novem-1 finest blood in France. The books at
They followed settlers into the Rock- ■ ' j i flowers were all out now, and even ,** £,e turn®9 û^aJP» following ; McTaggart’s post went back - only as
les, where they had not formerly nest- ilL ...J /TyLTN the bakneesh vines glowed like red fire f v?_ for. a distance, and ; far as the great-grandfather end of it,
ed, over the Rockies, down to the pV\ ^tITT 1 8°l\ ; >n the woods. Patches °f green were a ! the older evidence of ownership being
const. I \ / 1 U beginning to hide the charred heap ™lstl!lff creek called the Little Black, at Churchill. It waa the finest game

They stl’I remember however that ' \ / / fc IP where the cabin had stood, and the With No Tail. More than once country between Reindeer Lake and
fhpv *irp ppMpm hlrf.’ v,rh ’ , \ I ( I , blue-flower vines that covered the f weeks Baree came ipto | the Barren I^ands. It was in Decern-
hey are eastern birds. When late 1/ X- I princess mother’s grave were reach- touch with man, but, with the exceg-. her that Baree came to it.

summer arrives the broods are reared, ---- |ng out toward Pierrot’a, as if the tlo,n «1® Cree hunter at the upper Again he was travelling southward
and when the time for the southern VA princess mother herself were the spirit €tl<1 °f. Wo‘*®ton Lake, no man Had. in a slow and wandering fashion
migration begins they do not go _-----Wv__ ^__ . of them. -i?1' u11 tlrtltS }n- f®llowing.seeking food in the deep snows. The
straight south. Instead they start east ""x^ j All these things were happening, tnv-i 1Kle 116 ay crouched in the bush ■ Kistisew Keetin, or Great Storm, had
and do not stop until they bump up // 11^7 ' x. ! and the birds had mated and nested, canoes passed; half a dozen come earlier than usual this winter,
against the Atlantic. Then they turn I ---------------------- ----------- and still Nepeese did not come! And aLu^catna^nd ^ week ***** lt acarcely a
down the coa.st in innumerable sw-irms *vn 'v/mt-tuo at last something broke inside of “vjjr a?out cablnf.,and tepees m hoof or claw was moving. Baree,follow It to hVHnnfpmrM. 1 “ “e H H ‘ Baree, his last hope, perhaps, his last "h‘ch there was life, and once he [like the other creatures, did not bury
in Hip înnir flight t , ’ p I NIGHTROBE. dream ; and one flay he bade good-bye r e 80 neai* tKe,,^u^son® Bay j himself in the snow and wait for the

’ '°ng flight 10 'enezuela. | This comfortable-looking nightrobe to the Gray Loon. Company post at Wollaston that he j skies to clear and crust to form. He
This Is the way they got started go- has many features that will appeal to’ --------- f?uld,hear the barking of dogs and i was big, and powerful, and restless.

ing hundreds of thousands of years the average man. It may be made of CHAPTER XXIV. the shouting of their masters. And ; Less than two years old, he weighed At the present day one is quite fa.
ago. and although It is twice as far, warm flannelette or soft heavy cotton,! It was early in August when Baree the iiingTh^rhaTvone 11^°/ ! ei^hty p°uVds- ”is pads w®re miliar with the expression “for the
they stick to the route. ; which would insure the greatest am- left the Utay Loon. He had no objee- At thl tifresholtk of the ins hê I shouMere^re”8 HI, H" clTet sum of *1-” or eome 6,mllar »hra8e to

ount of wear. The bs=k may be gath-tive int view. But there was. still >rt?n^U; out ritk of tk te^he^'cir! wfand ylmuscled for^S He n°mlna,' c0““der,a“°“ “8ed
Sentence Sermons. ®rcd to a deep, well-fitting yoke if upon his mind ike the delicate mi- cled close, gathering the wind; the was wider Ltween thVcyes^han thl maDy documents conveying property.

You Can Have More--Leisure If vou ,Xtra fu,:ness is desired, or cut plain. press'.on llght and ,kad?w 0TI. a! canoes he watched xrith eyes in which ! wolf-breed husky, and his eyes were A recent 8earch ln connection with 
do your work well for .he Hrst time ' Thc neck may be finished with the d^ ThinJs an^hacLn'inm that h^ 11^ V h°Vul, Snce he larger, and entirely clear of the Wut- tilles through 80™e °{ the °ld doc“-,

-Freedom if vou break the chains illtached collar buttoning to the neck, had a lLst forgotten rreurred to him N* Wmd b,"‘"Wht. hlm the| tool, or blood-film, that marks the wolf ments Preserved in the records of the
of your own ensiaving hablu "Jth a shaped facing stitched flat’ ^.This traUM Hm farther and |^W rerelil" >lhe huhSky- His

influence if you will confine vour to ‘7 ow n,“k- The set-in sleeves farther away from the Gray Loon ; hif hfart s^med to stop Luting H mo7e now erW Th7,™b 7f7?t *72 t ? Depart“a,nt °*
statements to the facts. long and finished with a cuff and hia earlier experiences became was only for a momen^or two g* She thePBig Storm h* t-ave’led^withmit ' th?>v Inter ®r’ r®veaIed a Quatixt and
-"Drag’’ with the boss if you boost ■ftch?d flat to th= slee™- A roomy real again, pictures thrown out afresh Came out of the tepee-an Ind.an girl food. ?£ ®fan-,rather Aeu,rlous orm of this considéra,
more for the business. 7** ,s ths on!y trimming. th|? m™d by the breaking of the with her hands full of willow-work- with driving blizzards and fie™ “°n' A !ettSe ls,sued ?nTder th® aut>*

Help in bad times if you have been ' No' 1167 is cut in sizes 34, 38, 42 and '?6tthat held him to the home of and Baree slunk away unseen. winds, and after that three days of frlty .°i the Province of Upper Canadu
dependable In good times i46 inches breast. Price 20 cents. ' k Wu'3 ,^most December when I*- intense cold in which every living ln 1836 contained the following: for

—Friends if vou ore willing in ' HOW TO ORDER P ITTFRMv; îu 11 .1 the6e. ,mPresoions—of rue, a halfbreed from Lac Bain, saw creature kept to its warm dugout in and during the term of thirty years et 
time to make ,hem ù rH PATTERNS. these past happenings, and slowly .Baree’s footprints in freshly fallen i the snow. Even the birds had borrow a yearly rental of one barley corn.’’

sill,. , , Wnte y°ur n-ame end address plain-; they he.ped to bund up new interests sn0w, and a little later caught a flash 'ed themselves in. One might have The usual item of nominal considéra-
-Sympathy from the community if ly, giving number and size of such for h™- A >7ar h‘s llf® was a ! of him in the bush. walked on the backs of icarlbou and tlon in the early days was “a pepper

you waste no pity on yourself. | patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in‘"ï^as Zre thanTyeaTaVo I as'h^^mv h ' *?" Tu ^t a« moose and not have guessed it. Baree com” but this Is the" first cate noted
: stamps or com (coin preferred ; wrap f wS I b?g ?y band’ abd ,he 18 as black sheltered himself during the worst of where «barlev corn” was used Poa-
addresfÿour oXrl^p'iuem ^epT1 ' ‘7 °k 7^7 ’r‘°W thCre b" ^h^'cmnpany’^tore to jato™ oraVhL"04 a!1°W ** Bn0W sibly It was because barley was more
s°stPu^ ^,Wwt ft common lhan pepper ,B lhl9 country-

return mai,. ' * ^ ^et^|

Pi ; 1 .1 rv . m heard. He was putting his signature ’and that traps and deadfalls properlyfclsie and the Oyster. E™„ces thatmpuaed the oMet mm- lnk to a lettepr he Jad wr^“7 set and baited, stood the biggest
Oysters, like olives, are an acquired the Company when Lerue’s wordk chance of the year of being filled,

taste, and a taste that some persons .kaTT viL^ -Lr camo to him. His hand stopped so Some of them set out over their trap-
never acquire.' There are many savs d»t d T but yester" suddenly that a drop of tnk spattered Unes on the sixth day; some on the

’ Mr- E. E. Whiting, who sympathize And now, for the first time in many 7*5,^,™?^,'**? bhere rant I wm the”l^h dav thlt’K'
”l m rZ?Z7uv~ Wh° Sald: weeks, a bit of the old-time eagerness the halfbrred. Justthen ^riela^ Taggart started over Pierre Eustach’s.
lnl glad I don t like oysters, because . I™t speed into Baree’s feet. Memories ln. McTaggart had broughfher back lin®i which was now his own for the

Iked em Id eat em. and I hate | bbat b,ad, ,bazy and indistinct from her tribe. Her big, dark eyes 8®ason- It took him two days to un- _
There are many also who will through forgetfulness were becoming had , 8ick look in them, «nd somHf «ver the traps, dig -he snow from I For F,rst Ald-Mlnard’s Liniment, 

feel akin in spirit with the little girl ,,7 Ll * 7 ' 11, J* r 1 *77 her wild beauty had gone since a year ! them, rebuild the fallen “trap-houses,” Bricks In Britain
who was making her first appearance retUrn2l Gray L Ji d N*‘ aK®- y ! and rearrange the baits. On the third Brick. In Br,tain,
at a home dinner at which there were K76 7en(v,tb<’Ie ,s0 noï’ wlth K,ome" “He was like—that!’’ I^erue was day he was back at Lac Bain.

‘'tV.z.vz,«...*iBSa £«Tuffjratrsrs^ns sns
"toerved ap’ H ’ZZZZ'0n‘>.U* hi1” "V -wllllr.’wtthlutwlltlllh inThl ..owIbluMhl tab”! 

provlngly the placidity and exemplary * **£»m*t-when he reach- fr^ his writing "Did he net b^r and the instant Baree sniffed of it:
demeanor of her daughter, and thought ed lfc* stopped a hundred yard* dog mark ?” * i every drop of blood in his body seem-
to remove some of the solemnity and fSStîî1V£ldlÎ1Î fr0I!2 shrugged his shoulders. ed to leap suddenly with a strange
restraint of the occasion by letting listened The rond waî there He ' “He was gone like the wind, M’sieu. : excitement. It took perhaps half a ;
2fld,0tO the JOya 0f th* d,nner- 80 : eB7nmtk^£ hLTverSSt,>.l ™ sound that th.'  ̂ !

2,o“Tookededr» rhe rrr 'r*rfe agites p— m °'\
| opened her timid mouth, and mother miliar sound, and after a moment or+aj,d 'kft'the^toî^He wms gSnean For“ lay minutraafttr thâ^he^d 
popped an oyster into it. Elsie closed tw<? lt c„me sP|f8h hour. Iverue and the others were puz- like a black rock in the snow, watch-
her lips, and the mother turned her at- w,^r' qbl?tly tbrou^h Jhe z'-ed. It was not often that Marie *98 the cabin. Then slowly he began

; tention to her guests and her oysters 77= A . v° the «me into the store; it was not often I circling about it, drawing nearer and
She got to the last oyster on her plate 71 r 7.V * Tkl7 7* aC# that they saw her at all. She jcmain-! near*r' untiI at last he was sr.'fing at

i and then remembered her chUd'Vhore th™ N° *“7 °r
j silenLe and sustained good manners two or three heads popped up; he saw, thoucht that W 
! continued -to* make a most delightful the torpedo-like wake of an old beaver thinner than the last ind hlr Ivaq 
[impression. So she turned to the child towing a stick close to the opposite ! £!” a‘d hungrier looking inhh 
: and asked: “Would Elsie like another shore—he looked toward the dam, and -own heart therc%ras a great yearning 
nice oyster?” was„a= he had ieft; it almost a year j Many a night he passed the little trim

j A '“ok of anguish came into the face ti^ b7 stood^onceXd^the v7un7 d°W 7yo,ld which he knew that she 
of the patient little girl. She gently alctera^ HefeltTrying in hiVmore wa3,”’eep’ng; often he looked to catch 
and cautiously parted her Ups just far and more a frelfngW f rèrtfulne,s7 i 7IX77 faca’,,and . 
enough to reply: “I don’t ’ant ’Is ’uni” relaxation from the long strain of the ^ ^ Cndera^od ?nd thTint?

Obeying Orders. 'with 7 ,bad!her eyes there came for a„ instatt

Thompson Good gracious ! Didn’t breath he lay down among the alders, 
you pack my liniment?” j with his head just enough exposed to

Mrs. Thompson—”No, of course not! ! give him a clear view. As the sun 
It was labeled: ‘Not to be taken.’ ” i settled tower the pond became alive.

‘ Out on the shore Where he had saved 
• Umiak from the fox came another gen- 

The hairspring of a watch is made «ration of young beavers—three of
them, fat and waddling. Very softly 
Baree whined.

All that flight he lay in the alders.
The beavdr-nond became his home 
again. Conditions were changed, of 
course, and as days grew into weeks 
the inhabitants of Beaver-tooth’s col
ony showed no signs of accepting the

iX. over
lived

|be as lu.„e as Kazan, and hia jaws 
j were almost as powerful,

The winter passed, and spring 
came, and still Baree continued to 
haunt his old trails, even going now 
and then over the old trapline as far 
as the first of the two cabins. The 
traps were rusted and sprung now; 
the thawing snow disclosed bones and 
feathers between their jaws; undet

even now. ’I

l

dog-corral. |£am? to ™ longer held terrors for had been, but it 
pool and *Vm ’ in tbe midst of p.enty he forgot artery running thi 

as thoughL the days ln which he had gone hun- rich fur country.
t

■
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Ominous.
Jones had lost his fourth wife, but 

it was not long before it was under
stood that he had picked out his fifth,

Junior. One day a friend met him and 
said:

How to Clean Paint Brushes.
It takes but a few minutes to clean 

a paint brush when the paint is still 
fresh. Wet it well with either turpen
tine, kerosene, or gasoline and brush 
it out on an old board. Then dip it in 
water and brush on a cake of yellow 
laundry soap, repeating this until the 
lather is free from color.

some thirty years Bill’s

’’Well, Bill, suppose getting mar
ried comes natural to you by this time, 
doesn’t Jtt?”

“Well,” said Bill, after due reflec-, 
tlon. "this fifth marriage ain’t going 
to seem so natural. Parson Beggs is 
off on a trip, and he’s never failed to 
tie the , knot, for me.

I

said to Mary 
that I didn’t think it would feel like a 
wedding without Parson Beggs ; but 
she said it was her turn to choose, and 
that she meant to start off with that 
young minister that has just come to 
town, and that if he did well she’d 
stick to him. J3he didn’t explain what 
she meant, but it sounded ominous to

Bricks are produced in Great Britain

Take REAL
/.Mustard 

to Your 
Summer Home

*Bello Dadtty'don’t
^for&tmyWriÿtorST \

Slip a package In 
your pocket when 
yoo?o home lo-

M
Be sure to include one 
cr two tins of KEEN’S 
MUSTARD in the sup-/ 
plies you take to yotir 
Summer Cottage or 
Camp.
Only real Mustard —'freshly 
mixed — can give you that 
savoury zest and tang in your 
food that you appreciate so 
much. And only real mustard 
— freshly mixed with cold 
water — furnishes real aid to 
digestion.
Make a note now to “remem
ber Keen’s Mustard” when 
you leave.

) Give tiw youngster* 
k thU wholesome, lonfr 

lastln$ sweet - for 
pleasure eg fesugfit.

zv itwHrh a%

'SÎMONDS 
£ SAW
C Stays sharp longer.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD.

H.tv

Vie II yomeV «Her 
«noklnq or when 
work droit. In a 
j^reat little fiwhener,H 1

>

NURSES
Keen’s

ffustend

A *afds digestion

Watch Hairspring. The Torento Hoipltel for Ineurahlei, !■ 
Affiliation with Bellevue and Allied Hoipltals 
New Yark City offeri a three years* Course 
ef Training to young women, having the 

-/egulred eduoatten, and dealroui of becoming 
nurgee. Thle HDigital hai adapted the eight- 
hour lyetem. The pupili receive 
die Sob eel, a monthly allowance a 
axganeae to and from Now York. For further 
Information apply to the Superintendent.

5,
Cord Wood Saw Usersby drawing steel wire through a hole 

in a diamond. A pound of steel wire 
costing only a few dollars will make 
eight miles of watoh hair-spring wire 
worth more than |<0,000.
Mlnard'e Llnlment*for Baokache.

Write Simonds Canada Saw Co., 
Limited, 1560 Dundas St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

Simonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw
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